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Current development and perspective

The biggest selection of organic and compostable coffee capsules



Nespresso lost its patent

Aluminium and plastic capsules from different manufactures

Compostable capsules replace more and more other capsules

Coffee-Up! starts the first onlineshop for compostable

organic coffee capsules with different brands

Despite just a small marketing budget, Coffee-Up! achieved a 

net-sales more than 100.000 € and continues to grow

2015 2018 2019

We are the first onlineshop for compostable organic coffee capsules. You find 
brands from all over Europe at our shop. You support family businesses and 
traditional roasting houses. We offer you the biggest selection of sustainable
coffee capsules.

I still want to use my coffee capsule system but without damaging the
enviroment. I do not want to compromise on quality. A big selection of kinds is 
important for me.

Many coffee capsule consumers have an issue:

We have a solution for them:

www.coffee-up.de

Market potential 
Europe:

> 100 Mio. €

Our potential 
Germany:
27 Mio. €

Market volume
Germany:
300 Mio. €

Biggest competitor of the top dog

Leading onlineshop for sustainable coffee capsules in Europe

Coffee-Up! Stores in big citiesVision

Proof of concept

• Growing net-sales despite lower marketing spends

• New customers become regular customers and order

again and again

• High margins + high CLV achieved

• growing slowly with bootstrapping is possible, but rapid 

growth with VC capital would create a big impact



Timeline

01.10.2016

Legal establishment of 
the company

02.01.2018

Focus on compostable 
organic coffee 
capsules due to very 
good online marketing 
KPIs, margins and 
untapped market

01.05.2020

Redesign of the online 
shop and change to 
the shop system 
"Shopify"

Start second shop for 
roasted coffee and 
other coffee products
www.coffee-bio.de 
(by-product) and the 
Bio-Office business 
customer concept

COVID-19 crisis: The loss of business customers will be 
offset by an increase in orders received from private 
customers. So far, the crisis has not had any serious 
consequences for our business model. 

Bis 
31.12.2019

Positive two-year test 
phase: profitable 
customer base can be 
built up

01.04.2017

Abandonment of the 
original business 
model, as not 
economically feasible. 

2020

Securing capital for 
further growth

Further establishment in 
the business customer 
segment, expansion of the 
private customer base

2017

Online shop with 
various sustainable 
coffee products

Original idea: 
Production of fertilizer 
from coffee grounds

The current business model was launched in 2018. This 
can be considered the actual date of foundation. No new 
company was founded, so that the loss carryforwards do 
not expire.



Net-sales + 16 % - 26 % marketing costs

Marketing costs and net-sales
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Start focus on coffee capsules



Conversion 
Rate

2,02
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4,19

4,97
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CONVERSION RATE % PER QUARTER  2020



CPA

75

64
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30

First half 2019 Second half 2019 First half 2020 Second half 2020

COST PER ACQUISTION IN €



Customer Lifetime Value

www.coffee-up.de 7

Customer Lifetime Value: 536 €

Order every 3 months for 60 €Bounce rate per year 30 %

Margin 67 %

Relation CLV to CPA: 17,6



Why we need an invest

Marketing
We want to increase our marketing and win much more customers. 
Especially we need to get attention of people who don´t know there is a real 
alternativ to the top dog. 

Expanse
Expanse to other european countries. There is a big potential for countries 
like Italy, Austria, France or Switzerland. Because in this countries people
use more coffee capsules as in Germany.

Retail
With small unities in A areas of big cities we could offer customers a place to
try the different kinds and we could win customers who prefer to buy
offline. Also it would give us big attention.



Objections investors may have
What about Amazon?
Amazon works for simple and quote-driven products like 
electronic. We give our customers not just informations
about every supplier. We also explain very detailed the
different kinds and show the importants facts. Customers 
find a pre-selection (organic, quality, products from SME 
companies…)

Why no own brand (D2C)?
Coffee Capsules are a product people like to have a selection
of different brands and kinds. Like wine. I´m sure you know
one or some wine onlineshops who are the market leader
and not one wine brand.

The coffee capsulesmarket is a very changing market and 
some competitors mean they could take over the monopol.  
We are sure it will be more and more devlop to a polypol
with many brands and a shop with a full selection will be the
top leader.

Only an onlineshop with a big selection, pre-selection considering selected criteria
and full of informations can satisfy customers desire



The biggest selection
of organic compostable
capsules

Return rate < 0,3 %

Our assortment criteria
of sustainability and
quality create trust

High margin

Strong and good
relationship to our
suppliers

Satisfied customers
order again and again =
high CLV

We could be the only
really alternativ to the
top dog

Building market entry
barriers for copycats

High marketing spendings are
necessary to build a big
customer base

Losing money before
changing the business
model to the current
oneSingle founder

Some suppliers may become
too strong and gain to much
bargaining power

(Old) Coffeecapsules have no
good Image because of
enviromental reasons

Often customers prefer to buy
capsules in the supermarket

Strengths Weaknesses

ThreatsOpportunities

Young and complete
changing market

Expansion to whole
Europe and other
countries worldwide

First take a part of the market (capsules)
and then capture the whole market
(whole coffee market)



The aim must now be to maximise the customer 
base and achieve a lock-in effect due to market 
power. 

With a large customer base, very high returns can 
be achieved later.

The
winner
takes

it
all



Christopher Kielhorn, Founder / CEO

Trained wholesaler, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Master of Business Consulting; Two
years apprentice at a wholesale company, two years experience as project leader at a consulting
company, two years sales at DHL Global Forwarding

christopher@coffee-up.de
+49 176 2439 9129
+49 69 4693 9098

www.coffee-up.de – Biggest selection of compostable coffee capsules

www.coffee-bio.de – european art of coffee roasting

mailto:christopher@coffee-up.de
http://www.coffee-up.de/
http://www.coffee-bio.de/

